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in the Maple Sugar Season

An Interesting Sketch 6f the Sugar Maple and the Gathering
of Sap Since Indian Times

BU Maud Going, Author of "Our Field and Foi-est Trees", (McLurg &
Co., Chicago.

The sugar maple is prized for the
richness, as well as for the abundance
of its sap. While the snow is stili
lying on the ground the tree shows
that spring has awakened it by the
ceaseless drip of its watery blood into
a tin pail, hung at its side. When the'
sun warms the tree, in the middle of
the day, so that the sap "runs well,"
about seventy drops fail into the pail
every minute. Lt is a slow business,
but it goes on every day for about
three weeks. By that time the tree
has parted with twenty-five gallons
or so of its life-blood. But this boils
down to rather less than five pounds
'of sugar.

As soon as the maple leaves begin
to unfold the sap becomes less sweet,
and the sugar made from it is darker
and has less of the peculiar maple
flavor, while the flow from the bircli
stops altogether as soon as the
flower-chains cast off their winter
nightcaps and begin to lengthen. In
later spring, the best of the maple
sap, and ail of the birch sap, is used
as f ast as it rises, to nourish the wak-
ing flower-buds, to start young leaves
to life, and to help new shoots to

and a bricked-in oven does the work
of the leaping fire. The new way is
more economical-and far less pic-
turesque.

Indians Were Firsi
The Indians were the first makers

of maple sugar. Indeed, before the
white man came, bringing the sugar-
cane and the honey-bee, this was the
richest sweet the red man knew. Lt
came, too, when the poor Indian had
just gone through his hungry time,
the scanty fare, or perliaps the star-
vation, of the cold and cruel winter.

The Iroquois used to hold a public
festival every spring to celebrate the
tapping of the maples. ,"Lt con-
sists," says -a Government report,
written thiÉty years ago, "of a war
dance which will, it is hoped, bring on
warmer weather and cause the sap to
flow. At the close 6f the sugar season,
follows the maple-sugar festival, the
soups of which are ail seasoned with
the new-made delicacy. This festival,
in which a number of dances are in-

er' s season is a
ns when spring
ts, and it ends
nci linfnhI
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in 1a grove of maple trees, and she
returned to the seif-same spot each
season. She had provided herseif
with a number of sap pans and
buckets, made of four-cornered sheets
of birch-bark, with their edges turned
up and their corners folded in. They
were tightLly stitcheçi into shape with
threads of basswood, or with strings
obtained by splitting the fine rootiets
of the cedar. An Indian woman
miglit have from twelve to fiftoen
hundred of the birch-bark vessels.
Wooden sap-troughs were also at
hand, made from time to time in the
summer season.

When the crows appeared, every-
one was on the lookout. Aýs soon as

the necessary camp outfit and sugar-
making utensils could be gathered
together each family moved to its own
sugar grove. There wigwams were
put up for sleeping quarters, and a
wooden hut, with a roof of bark or
mats, to shelter the sugar-makers.

Sometimes we hear the Indians
called Iazy, but there is a Menomini
story of the maple and the sap, which
shows how well the red man knows
that work is good for the soul.

The Story of the, Sap

The first maker, of maple-sugar-
so runs this story-was Nokomis, the
earth, grandmother of Manabush,
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who was the hero of many Indian
fairy tales.

When ýNokomis had cut holes in
the trees, one for each vessel she had
made, Manabush looked into the
vessels, and saw that they were filling
with thick syrup.

"My grandmother," *said hie, "i t
wil flot do to have these trees produe
syrup in this manner. 'The people
will not have any work, if they make
sugar so easily; they must eut wood,
and boil the syrup for several nights
to keep theni busy, so that they may
flot form bad habits."

Manabush climbed to the tip top
of a maple and scattered water ail over
it like rain, so that the sugar should
dissolve and flow from the tree in the
forni of sap.

This is why people always have to
work hard when they want to make
suigar. Wood must be eut, vessels
must be made, and the sap that is
collected must be boiled for a long
wvhile, otherwise the people would

four hundred feet. For mucli of this
distance it must climb straight up,
and ail the j ourney is through tubes
asfine as ahair. We must remember,
too, that these tubes are flot con-
tinuous, like the water-pipes of a
house. The sap goes up through a
long series of wood-cells like littie
oblong boxes. piled end to end.

When the Leaves Breathe

Later in the year, 'when many
leaves are spread wide in the suri-
shine, water is breathed awvay from
the upper part of the tree. Some of
the cells up there part with so mucli
moisture that their sap becomes
thickened, and this causes a suction
which draws more watery sap up
through the wood froni below.

.When summer is here. and -erowth

the Fluid
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AVILY LOAI»E» BUT flEADY FOR ANYTHING. A PATROL CAR IN TIE~ VERNON

DISTRICT

Lie Motor Car ini Timber Guarding

mut in Vernon District Proves 100 Per Cent. Gain Over

Horse Travel.

reo. P. Mleirose, District' Forester, B, C. Fo.rest Branch, Vernon, B. C.

st Prohtiain ini £nuç rnirnfrv 14nrQwPa iirn +ý ý. f-
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temn as efficient as possible, patrol-
men, guards etc., should be supplied
with cheap, good automobiles in
order to get themi to fires with the
minimum of delay and the maximum
of fighting force. This, of course,
subject to the presence of the neces-
sary roads.

It goes without saying that in
order to use Automobiles effectively
there must be a good systemi of roads
covering a large part of the District
to be patrolled.

Roads Bring Their Hazards

iany iires.
de of the fires actually started
jie roads as the resuit of travel
,est percentage are started 'i
iroximity to roads. This is
.atural as nearly ail fires are
,et result of human occupation
country wbý,ich naturally pre-
,s roads.
àie Vernon. District, we have
ly settled country covered by

system of roads, with over
per cent. of the annual fires.
ng in their close proximitY
so have at very convenient
k fnwns, nnd villa£es with

tection sta'ndpoint'thaàt it was not
found necessary to putlookout men
on duly at any time, and we were~
not able to secure figures on and"
work out a system of co-ordination
of Lookout and automobile. 1 arn
however, fully convinced, through
the speed and efficiency developed
in f ire prevention, detection and con-
trol by the cars in use that that
patrol by cheap motor cars is superior
to horse patrol, and that the next
few years wilI see a greatly încreased
use of such cars in fire protection
work.

The Guard with the car' travelled
in 1916 a total distance of 3496 miles
between May lst and Sept. 30th.
0f this, 2321 miles were on straight
patrol and 1175 were on improve-
ment work. In 1915 the Guard with
a horse and buggy, in the same dis-
trict patrolled 1898 miles and tra-
velled 74 miles on improvement work.

These mileage figures alone do not
show the full savinîg of the car over
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4 other protection work up -tili the
first dangerous period. More patrolV
men could then be added, and at the
top of the danlger season, the field
force, owing to -the saving effected
in the early part by the smaller staff
would be greater than ordinary. This
would cut down to a very great exý-
tent, tRie area, of each patrol district
and reduce the cha*nce of fires getting
ont of control.

At the start of the 1916 fire season
we decided that the best way to
figure the savig effected by the
motors used by the District Forester
and Rangers woul be to compare
the cost and time taken of each trip
made witli the mQlor with the coast
and tixme that would have been taken
usiug the existing means of travel.
This systemn shows *la1y, î thiuk-,
anid gmost concluively, the treim-
endous sain in efficiecy and actual

MOTOR CAR IN THEl FOREST cash effected by the use of cars hy
Sorghis of the, St. Mauirice Forest the supervisory staff.

Asscitio uesa Frdonany irnth h
stmp ar sx ee pat. h amiount savd.ae as fol1ows:

acualsavng of patroi by Disti<ctFoT9ser 45ds $447.78
er horse vehiele, employing Ragr(uo ...1 y.350

vith each to patrol the saine Rne Mt
ig fh1ý mit.her hard to measure cycle) ......... 14 dys. 136.71

or super-
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NEW SPECIES BARK
BEETLE DISCOVERED

î- What is apparently a new species
of ýdestructive bark beetie has been
brouglit to liglit by Mr. Fritz Johan-

UTdA Fina UTsen, now of the Natural Hisltory
Brancli of the Geological Survey,
Ottawa, who has spent five years '1nEntomological investigation in the
extreme north, part of the tixne* ini
Greenland.

Mr. Johansen, in the fail of 1916,
found on the Coppermine River a
small area of damaged white spruce in
which bark beetles ha been at wprk.
Three different species were found,
one of which is believed to be iiew to
the science of Entomology. The
opinion of other entomnologists i s
being sought, but thus f ar Mr.
Johansen's claim is well supported.

FORESTRY JOURNAL OxIPULLMAN CARS

By an arrangement in which the
Grand Trunk Raiway Systema gave
generous co-coperation, the Canadian
Forestry Journal will henceforth be
placed in special binders on fifteen
of the company's cars for generai

The necessity for protecting the radn.The magazines in the
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Ontario Plans to Stop Fires

Minister of Lands and Forests Gets Legislattue Approval for
Progressive Scheme of Fire Elimination.

Ontario's new plan of Forest Fire
Prevention was announced in the
Legislature on March 6th by the
Minister of Lands and Forests, Hon.
G. Howard Ferguson. The Minister
stated that the North country would
be divided into three districts ac-
cording to transportation facilities,
each under a supervisor who in turn
will have charge of five chief rangers
and a ranger staff. The entire direc-
tion of the forest protection staff will
be in the hands of Mr. E. J. Zavitz,
Provincial Forester. An interesting
detail of the Minister's announce-
ment was that returned soldiers or
men who had volunteered for active
service would have the preference
when appointments in the Depart-
ment of Lands, Forests and Mines are
being considered.

The Provincial Forester is invested
with wide powers. To his discretion
is left the elimination of all fire
hazards in forested districts, such as

pends for its effect upon the good
judgment and thoroughness of the
new forest protection staff..

The protests of many of the North-
ern Ontario municipalities respecting
the nuisance of uncleared lands, close
to the inunicipal borders, which have
been in all too many cases held by
speculators with small regard for the
safety of surrounding property are
effectually met. Henceforth the own-
er must clear his land at the bidding
of the municipality or Provincial
Forester or the work can bo done
without his consent and the charges
collected in court.

Mr. Zavitz commenced the organ-
ization of his staff several months ago
and has made an excellent beginning
in the choice of skilled men to fill the
posts of supervisors in the three
divisions mentioned by the Minister.

It is note-worthy that the Minister
of Lands, Forests and Mines told the
members of the Canadian Lumber-
men's Association in Toronto last
month of his intention to take over
the entire responsibility for forest
protection work in the Province. The
Ministèr made it very clear that he
intended to give the Forest Protec-
tion Branch charge of the fire ranging
system on licensed lands and to meet
the cost of this he proposed a fire tax
of one cent an acre. This amount,
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lirait holders were paying almost as
much for "protection" that did not
protect.

The question'of a-new fire tax in
Ontario with'fuil 'government con-
trol,,of the ranger system was taken
by many of the, licensees with per-
haps a smaller degree of joy than Mr.
Ferguson's address seemed to pre-
dict. It is true thatisome are paying
as much as five dollars a square mile
for ranger services. Many others are
paying probably not even one dollar a
squ{are mile; in other words, are giving
their timber lands the minimum of
fire ranging service. Several of the
largest timber berth owners informed

the Canadian Forestry Journal that
while the new tax as proposed by the
government would run their fire pro-'
tection costs fromn $5 to $6.40 per
square mile, they would consider the
arrangement a profitable one if the
Ontario Department sincerely under-
took to remodel the present patch-
,work on licensed lands and give them.
a well-organized and closely "inspected
plan of fire protection. Those licen-
sees who have sincerely sought to
protect their Ontario lands are often
met with a situation where fires have
crossed from unprotected territory,
taking enormous toil of property in
itself well guarded.

Manitoba's'Chance for "Thrift" in, Fires

Thé Manitoba Govermnent is now
considering specific recommen dations
for bette': protection of the forests,
submitted by the new Fire Commiss-
ioner, Mr. A. E. Ham, who is also In-
surance Commissioner, for Manitoba.

Mr. Ham's report, now before the
Legislature, contains a highly im-
portant r eference to fire prevention
in the timbered areas of northern
Manitoba.

Arnendmnents Io Fire Act.

"Some immediate arnendments
to the Fire Prevention Act are
recommended by the Fire Com-
missioner, among them belng
the following drafted by the
Canadian Forestry Association:

1. Defining the wooded dis-
tricts of Manitoba and maklng
It compulsory at ail times to have
a permit to set a fire in same or
wlthln six miles of a forest re-
serve. 2. Such nermit to be

guardians eýx-off icio to be fire
guardians. 6. Fire guardians to
be given power to arrest -with-
out warrant any person found

<violating any provisions of the
Act. 7. Burden of proving that
the reeulrements of this. Act have
been complied with shall be upon
the defendant.
The above are in accord withý the

policy advocated by the Canadian
Forestry Association, Commission of
Conservation, and otlier public bodies
interested ini the maintenance of na-
tural resources for the people of the
West. The large Western member-
ship of the Canadian Forestry.Asso-
ciation has worked energetically and
unselfishly to stir up support for
the better control of fires in the for-
ested areas, so that some months ago
practically every Member of the
Legýslature, Cabinet Minister, news-

1000
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Returns on Tim ber Investments

By Wn2. B. Greeley, Assistant Forester, U. S. Forest Service.

The "ifs" in tinmber ownership in the West grow out of the vast extent of
its fore.sts, their. distance from the large consuming reéqions, and their abnor-
mal rise in value. Speculation in quantities of public timber, -cheaply ac-
quired, and the push of sudden developmentcarried timber values very high.
Borrôwed money was used freely. Tax burdens rose with the price of stump-
age. The- interest and taxes paidout on timberlands held over long periods
mnay thus mortgage liberal'ad-vances in future worth.

'On the other hand market values of stumpage have stood stili for eîght or
nine years, and even declined in 1915. Western timberlands have been over-
capitalized more or less,' and can hardly earn in the long run the 'profit
expected of them. The large speculative gains in buying stumpage which'
have tided lu'mbermen over many tight places are mostly over. The fuâture
earnings of the industry probably will have to be made in its rnilling and
merchandising.

Southern pine timberlands havetravelled. mucli the samne road, but at a

slower Pace and with less striking results.

One undp ditonFats 15 Acres of Forest

d at Van-
,ting of the
crh of thiê

of the log (the upper part) is left
in the woods to rot or burn, and
one-third of the slab residue is
consumed in refuse burners.
The importance of the forests
arises not soIely from their being
the source of our timbers but,
stili more important, because of
their bearing upon our water
supply. In forest cover flot only
is erosion impossible, but the
rains evaporate more slowly, the
snows meit less rapidly, the run-
off is graduai, fioods cease, and
streams are available for water

1001
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Photographing by flashlight is one
of the more recent advancements in
the field of, picture-taking which lias
helped to, secure for photography a
permanent place among the arts.
Paul J. Rainey, the explorer and
hunter of wild animais, pro0ved several
years ago at the first exhibition of hîs
wild animal flashlight pictures taken
in Africa,, that this class of photo-
graphy offered a v irgin'field to the
manufacturer of apparatus and to the
man behind the camera. Soon after
this there was an awakened interest
in animal film shooting in preference
to gun.or trapshooting.

At the present time, photographic
flashlight apparatus lias been de-
v.eloped to a point where' guesswork
is eliminated and.where it is possible
to photograph any object in motion.
To do this it is necessary' for the
camera to catch the.object in motion
just at the instant When the flash
powder is giving forth its brightest
light. This requirement caîls for aý
high-speed shutter to stop the motion
on the plate of the object being photo-
graphed. With a flashlamrp recently
perfected by William Nesbit, the
shutter is automatically snapped at
exactly the moment when the light
from the flash powder is most intense.
His apparatus lias been widely used
to take flashlights of wild animals in
their haunts and has given uftiformly
good results.

Must Act Quickly
When flash powder is ignited it does

not burn up or explode instantly, as
miglit be supposed. It burns more
and more brightly until it reaches its

point of greatest brightness, frorn
which point on it dies clown until it
goes out. This whole operation takes
at the most one-fifth of a second.
However, good pictures will be ob-
tained only if the camiera is snapped
during this fif th of a second , when the
flash powder burns the hrightest.

On the other hand, this point can
neyer be definitely determined before
takinLa the picture. It changes for

different powders and also varies for
the sanie powder, since the powder
may become slightly damp and wvil
not humn in the samne way. It is evi-
dent, then, that to snap the camera
at precisely the right: moment is lot
so easy as it might appear.

The flash lamp devised by. Mr.
Neshit consists of an aluminum con-
tainer to hold the flash powder, a
cover for this container, a'mechaDismI
to fire the powder,, andý aný attacli-
ment which will automatically snap
the shutter of the camera at the
moment »when the flash powder is
burning brightest. The unit is water-
proof and so compact that it can be
readiîly. attached to a tree -or other
convenient support.

Tie Wire to Bait
The flash powder is placed in a box

mnade waterproof by a coat of paraffin
and is then placed in the space ýpro-
vided for it in the flashlamp. The
powder is fired either by a blank
cartridge or by an electric spark fur-
nished by a dry battery. A firing-pin,
controlled by a spring and a trigger,
simi ar to thiose used'in a rifle or re-
volver sets off the cartridge.

When taking a flashlight of an
animal, a wire is attached to the
trigger and then led to bait of some
sort. The animal is attracted by the
bait, and if it touches it, the wire is
pulled, which, in turn, pulls the
trigger, releases the firing-pin and
ignites the powder by exploding the
blank cartridge. When the powder is
to be ignited electrically, a wire is
stretched from a switch to the bai1t.
Once the bait is touched a. circuit is
closed and an electric spark sets off
the powder.

* VALUABLE

Canadian For
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SI:ash'Dis'posal as a Commercial
Proposition

TheActal Woring Out of Debris Destruction on'Crookston

Lumber Company's Extensive Limits.

By B. 1v. Lakin, Sup't. Crookslon Lumber Company, Bemidji,, Minnesota

Editor's Note. - The following
paper was prepared by Mr. Lakin,
with a view to placing matter-of-fact
evidence before the lumber firms of
Eastern Canada.

I was asked to tell you how we hurn
our brush or slashing, in Northemn
Minnesota. Ail I can tell you is that
it lias been the policy of the Crooks-
ton Lumber Company at Bemidji,
Minnesota, for the past 10 years to
humn the slashings in the spring on the
lands we were logging.

.In doing this we endeavor to do it
in as economical and efficient wýay as
possible, and it lias become sucli a
svstem wthbii thnt we consider the

the pine timber has been removed our
l'and is valuable for agricultural pur-

poses and we are careful to preserve
the timber left, as well as do away
with a serious fire risk.

Now we start out logging with the
IDEA in mind that the' brush is to be
burned.

In sawîng the timber we use a crew
of four men-two for the saw, one to
undercut and mark the log lengths,
and one to trim off limbs and pile
them. Then in the sprýng, as soon as
the snow is off, we send our men ln to
burn the slashing. They, as a rule,
do not have to do any more piling
of the brush, and we are careful not to
wait until it gets too dry. If there is
any danger of the fire leaving the land
we are operating onl, we first burn
around the outside of the slashing.
We find that by burning early and
with care, that the fire does not injure
the standing timber, nor does it
materially affect the small under-
growth. Where a tree lias been felled
off by itself, 'we do flot attempt to
burn the brush, for it atone consti-
tutes no0 fire risk.

Burn Before May First
We have a State law that reauires

1003
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instructions that the brush be burned
as cheaply as possible, you will have
some bg fires that will do a lot of
damagethat we know- f rom ex-

enc, frevn in the faîl of 1909,
when we had such disastrous fires in
Northern Minnesota, there was no0
trouble, or damage, at any of our
operations, though we log over 10,000
acres each year.

Our law lias worked oui very satis-
factorily to us. Our men are ail in-
structed to co-operate with the
Forestry OfficiaIs, and we have had a
grebt deal of help and advice from
them, and neyer any, trouble. But,
to do riglit, you must give itconi-
siderable supervision, and have it in
mind during ail your logging opera-
tions,> and do flot wait until too late
in the spring to do your burning, or
you are Jiable to have a fire you cannet
control.

We use Lidgerwood, cable-way
steam skidders in miost of our opera-
tions, and horses and Logging RR in
the balance.ý We are doing no hauling
with logging sleiglis. We use the
same brush burning, methods at al
our operations.

The Expense
The expense is not great. It need

flot cost to exceed 50 cents per acre,
and the average need not be over 10
to 20 cents per acre to do the burxning
in the spring.

Our men use'a kerosene torcli made
out of 1 V2 inch gas pipe, with a cap
on one end and a reducer from 1 V2 to
3' incli with a piece of V2 inch pipe,

about 10 inches long in it on the other
end, filled with wicking. The large
pipe filled with kerosene will make a
torch that.will hast two or three hours,

k

The new Chief Forester of British Columbia,
Mr. M. A. Grainger.

HOW N.B. TIMSER SELLS
A sale of New Brunswick Crown

lands was recently lield at the De-
partment of Lands and Mines and
some spirited hbidding resulted wlien
five lots were offered for sale. Eacli
lot brouglit more than the upset

prc.A. R. Slipp, of Fredericton,
N.B., purchased a timber berth of
two square miles on the east of the
Penniac River, York County, for $40
per mile. A lot of two square miles,
situated east of M agagu ad avic River,
was sold to Mr. Robert H. Little for
$150 per mile, and two lots, 2ne of
tliree square miles, and situated east
of Queens-Westrnoreland County
line, and another of four and a haîf
square miles, situated west of Queens-
Westmoreland Gounty line, were sold
to Mr. W. G?. Fenwick, who at pre-
sent liolds the lease. The frst
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Upper Ottawa Adopts Modern Protection
After negotiations" covering two

Years, the territory known as the
Upper Ottawa has been organized for
fire protection purposes. Instead of
a distinct association being formed, the
15,000 square miles have been added
to the territory, nearly as, large
hitherto patrolled so successfully b
the- Lower Ottawa Forest Protective
Association of which Mr. Arthur
Graham is Chief' Inspector. The
enlarged area will be under "The
Ottawa River Forest Protective 'As-
sociation" in which licensees of both
regions will be represented. Mr,
Graham continues as Chief Inspector,
Mr. Frank Hawkins being Secretary.
The territory wilI have two main
divisions "Eastern" and "Western".
the former representing the old Lower

New Pr(
step

Gth, w
ice For
was fori

Ottawa region. There wilI be five
territorial divisions each with an in-
spector, with one or two super-
visors looking after them.

As the Upper Ottawapresents, some
special pr-oblems, motor boat patrols
wilI be used on the Quinze, jippewa,
and Hurricanaw districts, 'lle same
general scheme of organization'as ap-
plied to the Lower Ottawa Associa-
tion will extend to the new territory,,
which runs as far north as the bound-
ary of licensed Grown lands, and has
its western limit at the Quebec-
Ontario border.

The Upper Ottawa contains pro-
bably the most valuable white pine
stands in Ganada. Sections of it have
suffered severel.y by fire from lack of
a uniform protective system.

ive Association
cting his business on a narrow
n of profit, and in some cases at
;iderable .loss."

foregoing forecast was made
rA. C..- Manbert, responding to

,oast of the "Manufacturers"
e flrst annual dinner of the
rmen's section of the Toronto
of Trade, held in the assembly

of the B3oard of Trade. Mr.
ert said that at prescrnt the

woré, fnn ~ptri mnppf Ihio

.an in it.

ed in a
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New Brunswick's Future, Policy

The defeat of the Murray-Qrovern-
ment in .New Brunswick and the
success of the Opposition *under W. E.
Foster will probably have 110. un-
favorable effect upon the important
fore 'st conservation proj ects in which,
the province engaged under the late
Hon. Geo. J. Clarke. The forest

sur-vey and land classification schemés
no0W so far advanced are too strongly
entrenched in public approval to
permit ofinterference from any quar-
ter. It is believed that the new
prem ier is well acquainted with the
'valuable features of the progressive-
forestry policy which waited so many

Mrs. Tim-Eer: "I'm hoping they'll lot the Forest Famlly
help along this 'Tbrift' campaîgn that's advertlsed."

Mr. Tim-Ber: "Good ides! We've been giving the Pire
Fiend more than six million dollars a yesr. The Goveruments
can bs.nk that money if they say the word. "

1PM
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yýars. to get a, start,' and wilgdy
give it approval andsupport.

With the forest survey -and land
classification completed, New 'Bruns-
wick will have a first-rate inventory
of its two main resources.. The real
task of building a forestry policy will

-then require the utmost'care, if the
timber assets are to be administered
on the basis of permanent yield. No.
cQnsideration, however, should be
allowed at this time to place the
slightest obstacle in the way of the

surve, w "hich Mr. P. Z. averhill is
directing. To do so would be, to
throw the province back into the dark
ages of forest admhinistration.

The completion of the forest sur-
veY, however; need not hold back a
miodern fire prevention policy, which
New Brunswick imperatively needs.
The late Government was definitely

committed to-a reorgani ,zed fire pro-
teclýion plan in the timbered areas.
The new goverrument can place before
the Legislat.ý.re no more statýsman-
like undertaking than tp e rect, a
barrier against needless fire losses in
much the samneway as Ontario is now
doing. Elimination of fire is suýely
non-controversial. There can be no
'Opposition ,criticism in the New
B 'runswick Legislature to a sensible
and thorough scheme to overcome the
annual havoc of flames.-

The Canadian Forestry Association
will probably hold a Maritime Pro-
vince Convenition s-hortly after the
conclusion of the war. It is earn'estly
hoped that the assembly will be able
to speak of New Brunswick forestry
conditions as comparing creditably
with those of any other Province in
the Dominion.

IIHow to Plant on the Prairies

Forestry" was the su
erestîng address by No
1chief of the tree-pla

it the Dominion govern
.arm at Indian Head b
toba Horticultural and

iect
rman

I
tree beits, etc., and this plan adhered
to.

nting Tree Beits
ment The tree beits, Mr. Ross said,
>efore should not be more. than 10 to 15 feet
For- wide, for unless they are protected

with snow breaks theyý are lhable to
mo- e brkendown in the centre with

e othe heavy snow; for the saine reason
ek;it is not well to plant trees very close

ý) for around buildings as the snow has a
n for tendency to drift up in the middle.

The tree planting should be done
Mr. gradually, too much should not be

ie re- attempted at once, every year a piece
1w I of land should be thoroughly sum-

over- mer-fal1owed for plauting the fol-
,ables lowing spring and no more than can
El the be comfortably handled should be
snow planted each year. If this method is
them followed, in the course of a few
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stances plantations have been known
to thrive when planted on stubble, it
wasà the exception and not the rule;
and -to plant trees on eitier breaking
or backsetting invariably proved to,
be disastrous.

Varieties
For the purpose of shelter, the

prairie farmer i& limited practically
to a choice of maple, ash, elm, bircli,
cottonwood, Russian poplar, willows,
Carragana and certain evergreens, ais
white. spruce, j ack pine and Scotch
pine. It is always advis'able to mix
several kinds of trees in belts çwhere
a number of'rows are being planted,
for instance the poplars.and cottont-
woods should be mixed with some
slow growing-variety of tree,.to form
a sort of undergrowti, as the pop-
lars grow so. rapidly that they soon
become open at the bottom -and
would not throw sufficient siade to
kill our grasses and weeds. Again,
less damage, is lhable fromn insects or,
disease in a- mixed belt; tus was il-'
lustrated laist summer when every
poplar and wîllowwas stripped by
the poplar leaf beetle, but the insects
did not botier the maple, ash nor
elm. The same tiing happened two
years ago when the green aphis was
so bad, the maples were absolutely
denuded, but very little damage was
done to other varieties of trees, and
ini the~ mixed belts it was noticed
that the maples suif ered less than they
did in the belts entirely ofmaples.

Spacing
On the question of spacing there

are varied opinions. lie forestry
brandi at Indian Head requires a
uniform spacing of 4 by 5 feet, this
distance appearing to give the best
results under average conditions.
This matter, iowever, 15 of secon-
ary importance to tiat of keeping
the surface soil beneath the trees
well cultivated, and free from grass
whici is the worst enemy of our tree
plantations. Even. after the trees are
well grown and the foliage dense
enough to choke out all such weeds
and grasses, it is an excellent prac-
tice to keep a strip of from 5 to 8
feet thorougily cultiva ted all around
the outside edge. Titis, if the ~re

stand the ravages of insects, rabbits;
funeus growths, disease and winter
killmng. A year ago when the apIis
caused the death of so many maples,
Mr. Ross said that lie himself did not
see a single example of trees beiîig
entirely killed where the surface
ground around them had been prop-
erly cultivated.

jROBLEMS Ie QUEBEC

Mr. W. C. J. Hall,' superintendent
of the forest protection brandi, Q ue-
bec, speaking at the Forest Conserva-,
tion Conference at Montreal, on
February 2nd, gave a very interesting
discussion of the f orest guarding
problem in the province. .There was,
lie said, à large strip of land, con-
sisting of many million'acres, over
which the department had- a certain
amount' of influence. In the rear
of that was 70,000 square miles of
crown lands, on whici they con-
centrated their efforts, whule in the
rear of that area again were 100,000
square miles of territory which was
difficult to deal with. 0f the 70,000
square miles there were 25,000 under
the co-operative system. They had
now obtained the united assistance
of the government, limit holders, and
the public. Forty-five thousand
square miles were under the mndi-
vidual system, and tuis included some
notable examples of efficieny-Mr.
J. R. Booth, who looked diter lis
limits as well as any association;
the River Quelle Pulp and Lumber
Company, and the James Fenderson
Company. There were, however,
some slackers. During the fiscal
year 21,000 acres were affected by
fires; since then there had been some
large fires, but not so extensive as
had been reported. There was only
one railway line which was not under
the control of the department. A
great improvement was shown in rail-
way matters, the comrpanies meeting
the department more than haîf wa y;
no one could say that the railways
in Ouebec were now a menace to t he
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exercises an important influence on interests of this magnitude is unqjýestion-,

ably' deserving of the most careful 'considerat ion.

WJiat Becomes cf The Rairifall?
When the Pilgrim fathers landed at Plymouth Rock in 1620 they found

the new contÎinent clothed with an almiost unbroken expanse of virgin foresL.
Cool springs were abundant, streams ran clear, and excessive erosion had niot
left its mark upon the. land. The geologic. p rocesses of. land sculpture which
have been going on since time immiemorial were of course at work carving
out the hlis and val "leys. Every year the soil on the steeper siopes 'was creep-
ing a littie farther on its way to the sea; every yearý there was some ehange,
however imperceptible, in the appearance of mother earth. At the same
time another process was going on. Rocks were being decomposed anrd traDs-
formed into soul. This secon d proecss, though it, too, was slow, was in most
places. proceeding faster'than t he other. Soîls wer-e beîng formed more rap-

"KiILLING TW0 BIRDS WITH ONE STONE"

plc f arclua land' lube wbichlthesettler abandoned aftredeatroyiflg the oiily

idly than they were removed, and the basis for the future farms of the country
was gradually being built up. Such soul as was washed away consisted of
the lighter particles, much of whieh, being deposited farther down in ihe
more level p'ortions of.the streams, helped to build up the fertile alluvial
plains. The entire action cf nature[was beneficial, rather.than destructive.

An Enormous Vegelablej Sponge

Everyonie who has been in a dense forest during a heav storm knows
how thoroughly i t protects the soul anrd stores the wNýater ie force of the,

rain is broken by the trees, the underbrush, anrd the litter on the ground, so
that it does not beat upon the soil. M\/uch of the precipitation reaches the
earth by runnîng down the twigs and branches. In a light shower nearly
ail of the ramn may be intercepted by the leaves of the trees, so that onie cair
stand in the f orest without getting wet. Even un a heavy rain the waler
drips dowu so quietly as to have practically no beating effeci upon the soiL'
There is n'o perceptible surface ruu-off uiitil great quantities of raim have
failen. Iustead, t he mAKer is sooked up b y the organic mnatter, or humus.
un the upper layers of thec soil. This us really an enormnous vegetable spong
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ST0B0GGXNING IN SAND
A scene lu Prince Edward GountY, Ontarlo, where the stripping of tree hlf. created a cost[Y problem>

In the ci eating of sand dunes.

,capable of holding several times its, own weight of wrater. As the rain f ails
it is absorbed by this sponge, thlen passed on to the reser-voir of minerai soit
beneath, and finally fed out gradually to the springs and streams. Then,
too. surface run-off is checked by te mechanical obstruction offered by
stumps, fallen twigs, branches, and even whole trees; and percolation (if the
'water into the soit is made easier by the network of -small roots and the chan-
nets left by the decay of large roots. Even when the rain is so. heavy that
the soit is unable to absorb ahl of the water at once, the excess flows off wvith
no erosion. Streams coming from virgin forests are seldcrn niuddy and are
subject to comparativeîy smaîî variations in flow.

When Rain Falls on. Exposed Soil
The effect of heavy rains on the exp osed soit of cleared fields is ver y differ-

ent. There the ramn beats upon the bare ground like millions of little h ar-
mers. The soit is compacted, its absorbing capacity is reduced, and first
the finer and then the coai'ser, infertile p articles are washed a'way. The
water quickly gathers ito little rivulets, then into streanýs, and finally int
roaring torrents, ail carrying with them ever-increasing quantities of soli
and often stones and bowlders. Myriads of tiny channels app ear as if by
magie. These run together inb smnall gullies, and the smnall gullies grow into
larger ones. The whole area is cut, up by ercsion and the eroded mnatenials
carried away to cause trouble at lower elevations.

The Causes of Erosion

Injudicious clearing for c'ultivation of land on which a forest cover should
âlways have been rnaîntained h'as been one of the main causes of unnecessary
trnQin ofniI f ~res on slores too steerp for successful farniing have.
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can safely be cleared for farrning if the rest of the area is left in forest. Fçtilure
to recognize thîs f act, and. to retain the forest where its protective influence
is needed liasbeen the direct- cause of 'mucli unnecessary wasting of the soil.

Fat-ieachin;g Evils of Fire

Among the mýany evils chargeabie to forest fires, theïr effeet on the char-
acter of the run-off is by no means the least. Their tendency is 11n the same
direction as el,,earing-to decrease the amount of water absorbed and conî-
sequently to, increase surface run-off and soîl washing.

From the staudpoint of erosion every fire on hilly land is a menace-
theý steeper the siope the mure, serious' the menace. Conflagrations which
completely destroy the cover are, of course, most dangerous. Even, liglit
surface fires, however, are not to be disregarded. B y destroying the humus
and the carpet of weeds and other plants, these tend to liarden the soul a"n d
to reduce materially its absorptive capacity. Repeated fires on the same
area are particaîlarly dangerous, since they gradually open up the stand, re-
move ail trace of vegetable matter, and may cause the soul to harden and
pack so as to be almost impervious. One or two specific examples may help
to make clear the damage that may be done by even a single fire.

Two Graphie Exainp les of Erosion

On the north side of the Soleduck Valley, in w,ýestern Washington, some
12,000 acres were severely burned in 1907. Ahl vegetable gro-wth was de-
stroyed and. ail soil cover removed. Very littie vegetation started in the
first four years following the fire, and during these years 'the slopes were su],-
jected to considerable erosion. SoA and fragments of stone were carried
in great quantities to the man-y guiches and water courses. In November,
1910, a combination of lieavy sniow, followed by a chinook wind and a warm
rain, caused an enormous run-off of water, carrying witli iL great quantities
of soil and rock. This shifting m~ass &as so great that most of the creek
channels, wliere Lhey struck the flat, became choked with it and buit up
fan-sliaped deltas, in some cases several acres being covered with debris from
1 to 6 feet deep. Even now erosion on these areas is considerabie, altliough
not nearly so great as during the first few, years af 1er the fiie.

In *the brush-covered fcothills of southern Cqlifornia, near the town-of
Piru, is a small watershed of perhaps 1 square mile known as "Nigger Can-
yon." In October, 1912, approximately 100 acres of this were burned over
and the cover compieteiy çlestroyed. The following January a series of heavy
rains caused unprecedented erosion on the ares. R~ocks fromn 2 to 2-ý feet
irdianieter, so large that they could hardly be moved by a team, were brouglit
dowu by the flood. Ten acres of orange orchard near the mouth of tlie can-
yon were covered witli a deposit of grave] fromr 6 inelies to 5 feet in deptli,
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so that in many places the lower branches of the trees rested directly on the
groulld. Thou gl the orchard was not destroyed if was so injured that it WÎil
be necessary to reset the buried area. Four acres of bottomn land which had
been cleared the year previous to the fire for planting to lemons were so cover-
ed with gravel and bowlders as to be completely ruined, Local residents
state that while the precipitation that winter was heavy, they do flot behieve
it was worse than in many other years. One owner expre sses the opinion
that there has'been more damage from erosion in the 3 years since the fire
than in the 22 years before.

Effects o! Destructive Lumbering
All cu tting, of course, changes to some extent the character and amount

of the soil cover and therefore disturbs more or less the'natural balance beý-
tMreen rainfaîl and run-off. If the cutting is properly reguiated, however,
this effect may be so slight asto be practically negligible. It îs nearly always
Possible to leave sufficient cover on the garound to prevent any iii effects from
the opening up of the stand, and if fire is kept out this is soon supplemented
by other vegetation which. effectivelY protects the soil from erosion.

Unfortunately, past cuttings have not in aIl cases been properly regulated.
Consîderable unnecessary erosion may be laid to destructive luinbering carried
o)n wvithout regard to the future welfare of the forest îtself or of the interests
dependent on its protective cover. Clear cutting has been practiced on
steep slopes where at least a part. of the stand should have beentlft. Roads
have been so located as to be subject to serjous erosion. Deeply gèugedi skid
ltrails, formed by dragging ýmany logs down the same rut, have been left un-
protected te wash out after every heavy rain. Worst of all, fires have been
allewed te humn uncontrolled on the cut-over areas. The dry mass of twigs,
branches, and other inflammable niaterial left after ail lumbering operations
adds to the fury of the flames and enables theni te expose the bore soîl to the
flercy of the other elenients.

~ About Sas.katchewafl

Saskatchewan covers sorte pose of utilizing the grazing.
one hundred and sixty-one mil- Numerous tumber and cordwood
lion acres of territory, one-fifth ojerations are being carried on
of which is water and two-fifths throughout the district this win-
available for cultivation. About ter.
one-haif of the Province is now A shortage of labour lias been evi-
surveyed, the remainder of the dent ail seasoit with a heavy snow
area is mostîy unagricultural. fail and a considerable speil of 30 to
The forest area covers some six 50 degrees below zero weather, dur-
million acres equal to the area ing January and February.
Of wheat crop ini the Province Acting Superviser Gee. S. Smith of
during the year 1915. There- the Big River Forest Reserve re-
fore, the fore at reserves and cently visited this office and reports
their resources are not a siali considerable activity by the Ladder
factor in influencing the pros- L.ake Lumber Company who are mun-
perity of the people. With pro- ning seveu. camnps this winter logging
per protection and management timber on their limits in the vicinity
their products can be made just of B31g River and cutting small tim-
as Valuable to the community as ber sales on the Forest Reserve. One

1 l--4 .i.l~ nTntr-qtor ig itfinc rnrdwond on fln
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]Fôrýest Reserve, ha-s'beeni in. the East
for several weeks undergoîng.ani opera-
ton.

.$1.75 for Guttine Cordwooa
Student Assistant Snow who lias,

been'assigned to the Pasquiaý Forest
Reserve for the past year reports con-
siderable cordwood activity this wîn-
ter on account of the high price being
paid. Men are reevn 1.75 per
cord for cutting in the bush.

Mr. D. N. McDonald is having a
successful wîi.er,' logging'operation
on lis timbersale.,

Mr. E. L. Olsen o 'f Weldon, Sask-
atchewan h-as beenï' awarded. a timber
sale for a million feet of jack plne on,
the, Fort a la Corne. Forest I3eserve
and Ranger A. Vandine reports that
Most of material will be disposed of
to the settiers to -the south and west
o f the Reserve.

Ranger Badly Hart
Ragrin'.Charge John ,McBride-

.of the Sturgeon Forest Reserve was
badly'injured, liaving a log fali on
him, during the construction of a
barn. 'Several ribs were fractured
and lie was injured on one sideof
the hiead. He, lias recovered' howv-
ever, and is now' back at work.

The Prince Albert Lumber Coin-
pany are cutting some thirty million
fert of spruce on their limits in this
Reserve and have four steam liaulers
landing the timber on the Little Red
River.J

Several timber sales have been
awarded on the Porcupîne Forest
Reserve but owing to the depth of
the snow, their operations have been
considerably hindered.

Chief Fire Ranger Tliompson of
the District Office spent the.month
of Jatiuary on the Porcupine Reserve
inspecting timber sales and improve-
ments andi reports very severe wea-
ther and much actIvity at Head-*
quarters in the cordwood lhue -Keep-
ing the home fires burning."

Chief Fire Ranger H. Lockhart
of the Battleford Fire Ranging D is-
trict resIgned lis position recently.

The Saskatchewan motto and by-
word for 1917 is "Have~ you burned
your brush?" The infection is spread-
mng.

CEDAR S UPPLIES IX B. C.
"'It is the consensus- of i'oýinion-

amông those wýho are well-acquainted,
with the timber- resources, of British

Columbia that the ex'tent of the
standing timber is flot nearly so great
as miglit .be first supposed. The
handy cedar to Vancouver is pretty
well exhausted and the manufacturers

of cedar shingles on either side of the
line who are being carried away with
the idea that there are inexhaustible
quantities o 'f red cedar in British
Columbia' may probably .w-ake ùup
some morning to'find that their esti-
nate9S have -been 'too great."-News
note'in "The Timberman," Portlandw
O~re.'_ _ _

TREES,
(By Ste phen Henry Thayer).,

Wliatist thle wisdomn tauglit of the trees?
Something of energy,someéthing of ease;
Steadfastness rooted in passionless

peace.
Life-giving verdure toï upland. and gleni;»
Graces-comrpel,'ling the praises of men;
F:reedomn that bends to the eagle and'

wren.
Largess-expanding in ripeness and

size;
Shadow that shelters the foolish and

wise;
Patience that bows 'neath ail winds

of the skies.
lJprightness--standing for truth like

a tower;,
Dignity-symbol of honor and pýwcr;
Beauty that blooms in the ultimate

flower!

AN ALBERTA MESSAGE
Coleman, Feb. 13, 1917.

Lanadian Forestry Association:-
"lEnclosed is my subscription for

1917. 1 wish the Association every
success ini the work it is doing"

___T. H .Y.

Mr. Henry Sorgius, Manager of the
St. M'aurice Forest Protective Asso-
ciation, wilI be sent on a tour of the
Provintce, b y the Department of
Lands and Eorests, to try to get the
[imit holders who 'are not already
rnembers of the Cooperative Asso-
ciations to form new ones in their
respective districts.
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A FOREST PATItOL AVIATOR IN WINSCONSIN CR0SSING A 'LAKE

The Cost of Aerial Patrol

BY Wm. T. Cox, Stafe Forester o! MinnecSOta

The, time has p a'ssed when flying certain to find a.field of usefulniess in
Machines should be looked upon as forest patrol. In what other way
toys or experiments. They have been could a large tract' of forest be so.
developed to the point where they are quickly scen and fires detected? Since
being used daily and with compara- the winîng of that prize at Fort
tiye safety. Within the past five Meyer, the Wright brothers and
years thousands of men. have been many others interested in aeronautics
trained to guide aeroplanes and hy- have been steadily anjd rapidly per-
droaeroplanes among the clouds with fecting the different types of flying
a greater degree of safety than any machines. To-day they are almost
other kind of machine or conveyaflce as practical as the automobile..
cari be driven at the same speed on rmptesPn
the ground. rmiesPy
1 The European War is calling for To appreciate what the advent of

aeronaut.q in increasing number. They the aeroplane means in patrol work,
are wanted to carry dispatches,, to it is necessary to know what con-
observe movements of enemy forces, stitutes adequate forest patrol and
and even to carry on offensive move- what it costs. Let us figure a littie.
Ir1ents against the eraemy. They are Ninety-nine forest lires out of every
nIçt oflly practîcable and reliabie as huindred ean be extinguished in a few
MhehnÏ go, but are now considèred hou, by one or two men if the tire
alinoat indispensable for the armies. is reached within haif a day after it

Sqine years ago, when 1 watched starts. That is why the raingers and
the Wright brothers make the flrst their patrolmen are effective. But
Successfut filght for the Government it costs money to maintain the right
prize~ at Fort Meyer, Virginia, it kind of a patrol forée. There should
occurred to me that aeroplanes were be at least one man to every 72 square
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miles of forest, 22 to every million
acres,- 110 men for five million acres.
The maintenance of these men for six
months at $70 per month, plus neces-
sary equipment in the shape of canoes,
tents, etc., would amount to $49,500.
This is exclusive of the cost of special
fire-fighting crews, and winter work
to see that loggers burn their slash.
Sixty thousand dollars a year, in
round numbers, would be the. cost -of
adequately, protecting five million
acres of forest; and, since that area of
forest land'represents about $100,000,-_
000 worth of inflammable property,
the protection cost--six hundredths
of 1 per cent-is f airly low insurance.
Lt Vould be a fortunate city govern-
ment that could maintain its public
fire department at anything like so
low a rate. Nevertheless, by the use
of flying machines even this low cost
of prtectingthe forest can be reduced

ptiularly in a country like north-
eastern, Minnesota, where there are
so many lakes.

Flying Boats

Five million acres represents one-
quarter of tlie forest region needing
patroj in Minnesota-; it represents also
the lake-dotted area of Northeastern
Minnesota, which is peculiarly adapt-
ed to patrol by the use of hydro-
aeroplanes or flying boats. An aero-
plane, it may be stated, starts from a
f airly smooth spot of ground and mnust
aliglit upon a similar clear space of
groupd. A hiydroaeroplane, as the
naine signifies, starts from a water
surface and alights upon walter.
Northeastern Minnesota, with its
thousands of lakes and numerous
streaixs, 15 the place above ail others"
on the continent where flying 'boats
can be used to advantage in forest
patrol. Three hydroaeroplanes and
four officers are required. The
machines, allowing for a life of three
years, cost $7750 a year; repairs and
supplies $100 a month, or $600; two
aVjiators, at $200 per month; two
observers, at $100 per monili; and a
mechanic at $80 per month, cost
$4080 for the six months' annual ser-
vice. This brings the total expense
fr six moj4ths aerial patrol for five
million acres to $12,430. The aerial

patrol cannot entirely replace the foot

and canoe patrolmen, because a cer-
tain number of men, are needed at
accessible points to respond quickly
to calis when fires occur. The number
of sucli men for five million acres
varies from 20 to 30, depending upon
the kind of season; an average force
of 25 men should suffice. In other
words, the use of flyingboats for one@
season at a cost of $12,430 reduces the
patrol force by 85 men, whose wages
would have amounted. to $38,310-
a net savin in patrol cost of $25,880.

mFon American Forestry.

RECRUITING FROM FOREST
SERVICE

Recruiting for the 230th Forestry
Battalion in British Columbia exacted
a further 1tol of the ranks, already
heavily depleted, of the Provincial
Forest Service. W. F. Loveland, who
lias been Acting District Forester in
the Island Division, lias received a
commission as Lieutenant and is now
engaged in recruiting work on Van-
couver Island. He is a South African
War Veteran.

E. P. Fox, of the Management
Section of the Provincial Forest Ser-
vice, who lias thrown in his lot with
the 230th Battalion, joined the ser-
vicei 1913, and lias had ten years
of varied military experience includ-
ing the Natal Rebelion of 1906. ,

Ranger J. E. StillwelI of Duncan,
and a number of Forest Guards have
joined the Forester's ranks, and
rumnour says that the Battalioi»owill
conduct lumbering operations on the
slopes of the Pyrenees.

SEIJLING LUMBER WITH A
CAMERA

One of the most modern methods
of selling an article is by means of
the camera. To further the sale of
agricultural implemeuts, the Inter-
natioDal Harvester Company of Amn-
erica employs competent lecturers.
who travel throughout the country
illustrating the development of f arm.
machinery.

In a niodest way tlie lumber in-
dustry of the Pacific Coast has sougit,
to follow the successful methods of
the major industries of the Uinited-
States.
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Forestry Keystone of Wood Industries

Efficiency Demands 'Application of Highest. Economics in

llandling the Raw Materials.

By Ellwood Wilson, Foresteiof the Lartide C ,bfr o da
Pulp and Paper Associationl, Montreal.

The question of inventories of tira-
ber resources iq a very important one,
f or no company which is ignorant
of the amnount of timber it posSeSSeS
can be said to, be well managed or
in sound condition and cannot lay
Out its work for the future in a busi-
ness like way. .

¶The utilization of our timber te-
sources is stili, with three or four
exceptions, carried on in an old fash-
loned and wasteful inannet to the
detriment of the fore st; and the
logging costs of the future will be
greatly raised by such methods.

As cheap wood and cheap power
are vital to our industry it May not
be amiss to cail the attention of out
mnembers to the close connection be-
tween the removal of the timber and
the impairnient of the water powets.
The forests undoubtedly regulate
the run-off, distributing it through-
Out the year and decteasing the diff et-
ence between extreme high and ex-
treme low water and they probably
increase the total run-off by prevent-
ing evaporation. It is said too that
they increase precipitatioU. There-
fore the removal of forests by fires MRt. SLLWJOD WILSDN

and by over cutting is a great menace
to the future of our industry and toewopato iesdlnswl
should b. made a matter of study by a toewopato iesdlnswl

'cOMmittee of this Association and cnt the trees they plant and wIll be
recOmimendations made to ont memi- properly reimbursed for their invest-
bers, ment by reduction of stumpage dues

(),-..i le iircria t.o at the time of cutting must be taken
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The -Right Use of Land
Also the qu 'estion of opening up

lands for settiement in timber limits
should receive attention and laws be
passed forbidding this on lanids which
are unfit for agriculture. The in-
terests of the settier and the licensee
are not antagonîstic as the latter
needs the settlers to furnish labor for
his woods operations and the former
needs such work to tide h im over the
winter. But the settler who is per-
mitted to take up land 'too poor to
give him a decent living is a menace
to the community; hie steals timber
and must trap and hunt out of sea-
son for a -living and is not able to
properly educate and rear his chul-
dren. This is a matter which. cails
only for a littie common sense, and
new townships and "parishes should
not be opened until they have been
examined and laid, out by experts.
At present settiers have only to ask
for lands in certain sections to have
them granted and experience shows
that very often such lands'must be
abandonied' after. cropping for ý,a few
years.

The Governiment should also pub-
lish the »work done by its Forestry
Branch and sho uld as rapidly as pos-
sible make a' complete'inventory-of
the forest resources, of the Province.

A standing Commrittee should be
appointed by this Association to
study the questions of bitter pre-
servation, dloser utilization and per-
petuation of our resources and should
make recommendations to thîs As-
sociation for the guidance of its mem-
bers. These questions which con-
cern our raw material are vital and
f undamental to our iniustry andha-ve
been too long neglected.

Mr. Wil1son continued: The most
important thing in regard to the pulp
and paper industry is most certainly
the raw material, and the progress
which has been made in taking care
Of this raw material--or the source
of this raw material-is lagging far
behi nd the rest of the work that is
being done. You have a good Techi-
nical Section which is discussiug the
cheniical si de of the question, but
you have nobody whatever who is

showing any care of your woodlands."

Information Meagre
Now, the woodlands of -the Can-

adian manufacturers are only just
beginning to be taken care oý at this
late date, as they should be taken'
care of. The waste in the woods is,
certainly very large, and the know-
ledge which the manufacturers in
Quebec and Ontario have of their
resources is, withý a very few excep-
tions, almost nil. You have relied'
for years upon the reptorts of men,
who are supposed to know the con-
ditions._ The Goverpnents are tak-
mng certain steps which they hope
will conserve the forests, but they
are putting ail the burden of the ex-
pense. of the work on you. You are
required to pay for fire protection;
you are required to pay for your own
miaps, and are required to do some
other things which, licenses and rent-
ers of lands, you should not be re-
quired to do, but on the other hand,
these things are absolutely neressary
and until such time as t he Govern-'
menits are willing to take their share
of responsibility, it wiIl have to be
borne by the paper manufacturers.

I have been asked to say a 'few
words in~ regard to the forest lands,
at the presenit time. This is a ques-
tion which certainly demands atten-
tion, and 1 would suggest that a com-
miUtee be appointed by this Associa-
tion along the fine of your .other
technical committees, to examine int&
aIl the things which refer Jo the pro-
ducts and protection of your raw
mnaterial. This is a very important
thing and sucli a conrittee could be.
of very great, assistance and 'fse to
you.

Careless Cutting
In regard Jo the devastation of

the forest lands: the cutting whîch
has been carried on in the sections
with which 1 arn familiar, has caused
a great deal of devastation, and I
think we should take some action
before it is too late. The indis-
criminate cutting of the forests and.
the taking of the raw material which
was the handiest and cheapest to Jo g
at th<e ti me, lias certainly contributed
to the low prices which you have ]been
able Jo charge for your paper, but
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In the North of Fae.fuel gatheriflg le now doue by Women and Boys chiefly.

Notehw carefully branches are belng utillzed.

the takîig of this easilY accessible
- spply is now practically at an end-
You will be forced from. this tume on
to g o much further for, your tumber,
and to cut it from places very in,-,
accessible, and your logging costs are
bound to increase, not gradually, but
with a jump. The way in which
the forests hav..e been cut over, and
the carelessness in regard- to fire,
which existed up to five years ago,
have left waste many large districts
which should have been useful to
You for many years to come.

The way in which the cutting has
been carried on, taking the timber
frorn the borders of laes and run-
ning streams lias practicallY come* to
an end, and the method of cutting
by which choppers have been allow-
ed to go into the woods and prac-
tîcally select the tumber which they
were cutting and leave the rest, lias
left it so scattered that it will be
verY expensive and very difficult to
eut Up.

Competition VaIueless

is no reason whatever for, competi-
tien, but as a matter of fact should
only compete with each other in try-
ing to get your logs out as cheapl1y
as, possible This can be done more
efficiently by co-operation. There is
no reason why you should compete
in ýhe question of labor or provisions,
but by getting together and planning
your operations together, and plan-
ning them with somne idea of the pre-
servation of the forests, and you can
certainly have some great economnies
and econoniles which will preserve
the forests over the greatest terni of
years.

The scarcity of pulp wood is an
important factor in the high -price
of paper, and these will increase from
tme to time, and somne steps or mea-
sures must be taken to prepare. the
forests for the future, and also the
question of the waste of material in
the woods should be taken up, as
the way the waste is allowed to ac-
rumulnte now is one of the most

I()Iý
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1 wouldsuggest that you appoint
a committee to look inito ail these
questions and take concerted action
to end a condition which prevails at
the present time in t1he woods-t h e
logging end of your business. (Ap-
plause).

Western Organizations Ask Better
Fire Laws

The eagerness of wide-awake West-
ern associations to co-operate in ail
reasonale movements to protect the
forest wealth of W\ýestern Canada was
shown by the action of the Western
Retail Lumbermen's Association, the
Canadian Credit Men's Trust Asso-
ciation, and flie Association of Mani-
toba Land Surveyors at their recent
annual meetings at Winnipeg.

The Canadian Forestry Association
brought before these bodies the situa-
tion in which the timber assets of the
prairie provinces were placed owing
to lack of protection against settiers
fires. The legisiative suggestions
offered by the Forestry Association
to the. three provincial governments
were discussed and heartîly endorsed.
Resolutions were passed by each of
the organizations calling upon th 'e
Manitoba and other governments to
take proper means. to preserve the
forests of the provinces fromn fire
ravage.

"Twenty-Seven"l-One Man's
Record

In the 1916 campaigns for new
members for the Canadian Forestry
Association, the member rendering
the most effective service was Mr.
W. J. MacBeth, Lumber Manufac-
turerV' Agent, Toronto, whose gen-
erous interest in our work prompted
him to secure no less than 27 new

der to raise our total to 6000
it will be necessary for every
to make a vigorous personal

Do not postpone it until
>er. Start a new member on
servation path this month.
us three or four names.- of

further. But we'do want the namnes.
And -you, knowing your locality well,
are in a position to send them in.

-Canadian Forestry Assoc.

Future _of Northern. Manitoba
Vast resources of -varied character

and, wide range make northern Manhi-
toba. a ricli field for development
according to the report of J. A. Camp-
bell, Commissioner for Northern
Manitoba, lately tabled at the legisia-
ture. Hivers and lakes abound with
fish--sturgeon, whitefish, pike and
trout.* The water powers are enor-
mous -and widely distributed s0 as
to be available at practicable distance
from points where required for in-
dustrial development. Gold and
copper ore are already being produced
north of Le Pas, and further immense
deposits of these minerals and zinc
sulphide ore are known to exist. The
fur trade of the town of Le Pas last
year is estimated at a quarter million
dollars. It is expected that the early
future wiIl sec a movement of settlers
to a district of unrivalled possibilities,
the climate of which, Mr. Campbell
sta-tes, is no more severe than in
settled parts of the Western provinces.

In practically every Item of Mr.
Campbell's prophecy do we find an
argument for forest conservation.
The fisheries, water powers, mining
settlement, fur trade, are linked arm
in arm with forest maintenance
Should the provincial authorities.
neglect to co-operate in keeping f ire
out of the present tree-covered ar@as,
the picture drawn by the Govern-
mnent Commissioner will not be real-
ized.

FROM A LUMBER FIRM
Owen Sound, Ont.

-Canadian Forestry Association:-
Enclosed find cheque for five dol-

lars as a Contributing Membership
f ee for this season. We appreciate
the work that yoefr Association is
doine and trust that vou will be able
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Canada's Work ini Forest Researchi

Theý Working Programme of the Forest Products Laboratories

of Canada, With'Description of Somne Scientific

Investigations.

Brief Excerpts from an Address by W. B. Campbell, Assistant Superintendent

Forest Products Laboralories McG ii 'University, Montreal. Delivered

Before the, Annual Meetinq of the Canadian Forestry Association.

At the present time. the necessitY
of scientific research in industrialý
work is universally acknowledged but
at the samne timne there is an almost
Ùniversal lack of definiite knowledge
Of what is really meant by industrial
scientific research. The fact that
the marvellous progress made by
Germnany in the past twenty-five or
tliirty years is due mostlargely to
the work of her chemists leads many
people to suppose that chemists neeýd
only be presented by an industrial
problemn and they straiglitway Pro-
duce the solution in their laboratory.
Such a view overlooks the years of
Patient toil and the hosts of dis-
appointments. that come to the in-
vestigator before he produces tangible
resuits. The researchi leading to the
substitution of artificial indigo for
the natural p)roduct, for_ instance,

purpose of our institutionl. The,
wood-usiflg industries of our country
are not of such size as to warrant
their establishing individual labora-
tories of this kind and if the Forest
Products Laboratories of Canada can
furnish to these industries scientific-
ally accurate information concerning
their materials and products and the
manufacture of those products, tlben
we of the laboratories will consider
that we have not orAy earned our
salaries but that we have done our
littie bit to promote the industrial
greatness of Canada.

A very brief mention of a few of
the investigations wbich are now be-
ing carried on will suiffice to show
what we 1are attemptiflg at present,
though we are considerably handi-
capped by the absence of some of
the best of our staff who are at the
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and, when both series are complete
the data will cover ail the North
Amnerican'woods.

A study of the comparative value
and characteristÎcs of mine timbers
available. for use in the coal mines of
Nova Scotia. This includes strength.
tests and a study of the decay- of such
timbers both in the mines and in
storage. Already considérable im-
provemnent has been made in storage
conditions so as to greatly decrease
the loss from rotting in the piles.

A study of the fundamental-factors,
involved in the drying of wood and,
phenomena related to change of mois-
ture content such as shrinkage, hy-
groscopicity, migration of moisture
in the wood, heat conductivity, etc.

A study of methods looking for
the utilization ùfî waste 'sulphi.te -
quor. About 600, 000 tons of wood
per year is consurned in, the manu-
facture of suiphite pulp in Canada
and approxim:ately one haîf of that
anliount of organice material is thrown
to wvaste in thie liquor. The problem
of finding a'use for this material is
a very compficated one and although
a great deal of research has been doneý
on the suhject by various- English,
German and American chemists only
results of moderate value have been'
obtained. At present the work of
these laboratories is confinied to the
compilation of ail available informa-
tion in con nection with this subject,
leavîng expérimental wo'rk to be done
later on.

A study of the fundamental factors
- nvolved i n the beating of paper pulp.

This beating process is a very im-
port~ant one in the manufacture of
paper, particularly in the case of finer
grades, and is one concerning which
very little is known. A full under-
standing of the réactions involves a
very complete knowledge of the col-
loidal characteristics of cellulose thus
leading to very involved questions of
physical chemistry. This research is
one of the type mentioned as being
of so complicated a nature as to neces-
sarily extend over several years but
is one which we are peculiarly well
%ituated to atteýmpt.

A study having for ils object the
discovery of a commercially feasible
process of creosoting Jack pine and

Eastern- hemlock for use as railway
ties.

An investigation as to the feasi-
bility of chipping, drying and baling
pulpwood for shipmnent and ja de-
termination of the 'Value of chipped
and dried wood as compared with
round wood. There is a possibility
that there may be a saving in freight
effected which wil make possible the
utilization of forest areas which are
now going to waste..

An investigation of the chemnical.
composition of wood, particularly of
those woods which may be of use for
paper pulp. This work involves the
testing and standardization of mùeth-
ods of analysis and-the. examination,
of the composition of several import-
ant species both in the 'green condi-
tion and after different-degrees of
seâsoning.:1An investigation of the possibility
of treating prairie grown woods so as,
to make possible ther use asfence
posts.

A study of the oils produced .by the
destructive distillation of wood, bothý
resinous and hardwood, Wiith refer-
e .né to the ir use in ore flotation.

A study, of the relative durabilities
of Canadian woods when exposed to'
various kinds of wood destrd;ying
f ungi.

A study of -the fibre dimensions of
Canadian woods. This is particular-
1ly important to the paper industry
but is also of value in othêr work'as
well as- being of considerable scientifie
interest.

A study of the sulphite cooking
process' and. the f act.ors involved in,
cooking . arious species of wood for
pulp. It is hoped that a thorough
study of the process from a scientific
point of view combined with practical
experience will point out ways in
whicfr the process can be improved.

The investigations mentioned do
not include any but the outstanding
problems. Besides these there is
submitted to -the Laboratories a con-
tinuous flow of minor questions which
the laboratory equipment enables us
to answer quite readily. Questions
regarding the identification~ of wood
from samples, for instance, are ans-
wered daily for people ahl over thé
country at no cost to them.
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iThe Nurseries and the White Fine Men ace!

Concluding the Article on White Pine Blîi'ster Disease appearing in the

.February Issue.-By Il.' T. Gussow, Domiînion Bolanist.

Until quite recently it ýwas held
that the stage of the rust on the cur-
rant, did ,not winter over on'the cur-
rant, but must start anew every yegr
from some nearby infected pine. So
it was thought unnecessarY to. re-
strict the nursery trade in cultîvated
bushes, since they would be shipped
either before or after they had been
infected. And it was said that,
thon gl badly infected in one year,,
the same currants planted elsewhere
showed no infection in the succeed-
ing year.

This ýoînt is stili open to quýestion.
But it is noteworthy that the United

S tates, at any rate, mnean to take no0
risks, as is shewn by an anieiidmeflt
to the Notice of Quarantine No. Il
dealing with the White Pixie Blister
Buist. The original quaraxitille deals
with the prohibition of importation
of ai five-leaved Pines, and is dated
21ft May, 1913. The amendment
(No . 1) is dated 29th February, 1916,
and reads " . . . it is necessary,
in order to prevent the further intro-
duction into the United States of
the white pine blister rusi, to f orbid
the importation into the United
States from the Domninion of Canada
and Newfoundland of . . . ail spe-
cies and varieties of the general Ri.bes
nnrl rncziqriQ knnwn to be carriers

Up Io 1916 there xwsas no0 currant
rust at the Exp erimental Farm ini
Ottawa: close searcçh had been made,
but did not reveal any signs. But
towards August of lasi year s me
fifty black currant bushes were folind
to be infected-scme young ones in
nursery rowIs,, and some haif dozen
old ones close by. On enquiry, it was
learned that there had been planted
in spring a small number of a certain
viariety purchased from near Hiamil-
ton, a distr4ct in which the rust was
kniown bo exist, althovgh no data
are at present avaîlable as fo -whether
the nursery, wNhen these particular
shrubs 'came, was infected by it.

Aniother question of importance
yet to set le is whether the spores
of currant rust mnay be carrie~d on
fruit and containers from infected
areas, and thus be conveyed to areas
formerly uninfected.

Nursery Quarantie

If overwintering is definitely
proven, and if the' disease is likely
to be conveyed by means of spores,
then the problem would appear cap-
able of solu ion by a qisaraidine on
nurseries within infected areas, both
-ojnçn-t qhriibs and amainst packagés
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ant, Mr. McCubbin, îndicate a mea-
sure oüf centrol exercised by prevail-
ing weather conditions.
SThis cencludes the general con-

sideration of the role of the Ribes
species.

From a consideration of the role
of these factors we can draw the foi-
lowing conclusions as regards con-
trol o f t he disease-

(1) Exclusion of ail foreign white
and other fîvedleaved pines, -which
bas already been Idone .>,

(2) Exclusion of ail foreign species
of the genus Ribes according te Gray',s
Manual, if known to be carriers of
the rust, (which has already been
done by the United States cf Amn-

(3) Examînation in plantations,
hedges, shelter beits, etc., of ail white
pines originating fromi any foreign
sources.

(4) Destruction in any sucl plan-
tation,' hedge, shelter, belt, etc., of
each and every tree found infected
even in the smnallest degree.

(5)> Examination of, and deatruc-
tion, if possible, of Ribes, wild or
cultivated, in the neighbourhood,
where infected pines may beý found;
if disease be found, the area should
lie proclaimed as a danger area

Scouting Necessarg
(6> Systematie lock-out, during

April, May an4 June, for blister rust
on native pines; and froni June to
October, for currant' rust, followed
by immediate report and proclama-
tion as danger areas, wherever disease
bce found.

(7) Strict quarantine against the
expert of white pine or other five-
leaved pilles from any danger area.

(8> Strict quarantine against the
expert of currant or gooseberry stock
from nurseries in any danger area,
until a license lias been granted by
an authorized geqvernment off icial
that neither stage cf the mst lias
occurred on the premises cf the licen-
see, whilst, at the saine time, ail pines
have been destroyed throughout the

(10) Pianting cf decidu eus tree
s rielter belts surrounding new pine
plantations.

(11) Mixed re-afforestatiezi.
(12) Raising cf pine seedlings,

outside cf danger areas, for future
s >upplies from honme growni seed.

The last-three suggestions are made
as additienal and ratienal precau-
tiens., Shelter belts would p rotect
against the attack of pines by dis-.
ease; next, miîed planting would me-
duce losses incase new plantai ions
may be invaded by disease in future;
and my. iast suggestion is te encourage
re-afforestation with young seediings
grown in this country.

Duty of, Dominion Governmeènt
In order to achieve the best resuits

from these prophylactic measures,
the work shoui be divided. The
part assignable te. the Dominion
authorities would bie te give the re-,
quired legislative support, te carry
on, by means of their experts, me-
searches into many uncertain phases
of this important disease, some of
which have been bmiefly mferred te,
and te act generally as scientific ad-
visers and referees te the provinces.,
Arrangements ceuld aise be made
for the training cf provincial inspec-,
tors, if such be founçi necessay. The
Field Plant Pathological Laboratories
of the Dominion, under my direction,
wouid affort great assistance in this
respect.

To the provinces wouid fail the
maintenance cf systemnatic scqýuting
inspection, the supervision of the
eradicati on of pines or currants as
the case may be, the replacing cf
diseased plantations by yeung stock,
and generally the responsibility for
the cammying out cf the practicai work
in their provinces,. and the soliciting
cf close co-opemation from ail inter-
esterd Darties.

uction of ail wild spe ies
ing as carriers in the
d cf valu able standing
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known authori'ty on Forestry in Great,
Britain. The invasion by -blister rust
of the Continent of America, so often
predicted by many writers, bas at
lasf occurred. Our efforts to combat

the attack will be watched with inter-i
est in the Old World. In our vigor-
ous- Saxon vernacular, it is up to us
to show that we are able to hoe our
own row, and mend our own troubles.

-New -Brunswick Forest Club

About' twenty men, includiflg
graduates and students of the Uni-
,versity of New Brunswick, members
of the Provincial Forest survey parties
and others Met at the home of Mr.
P. Z. Caverhii on the evening of
February first when the initial steps
were taken for the organization of the
New Brunswick Forest Club.

The object of the club will be to
promote better fellowship between
the members themselves and between
the profession and those engaged* in
lumbering and allied industries.
Speakers will be secured bY the Club
whenever convenient and the event
was an auspicious one in the annals

-of forestry in -the East.
Mr. Caverhill served as teMfPOrary

chairman of the mneeting, after which
refreshments were served and these
presenit became better acquaînted.
A committee consisting of G. H.
Prince, of the Crown Land Depart-
ment, Prof. Miller of the UJniversity
and Edwin Hall of the city of Fred-
ericton was appointed to draft a coi-
Stitution and to look up the inatt.er of
incorporation the Club in the province.
The next meeting was anniounced for
February 16th, at the home of Prof.
R. B. Miller. Those present as
charte~r members of the club were:
Messrs. Caverhill, Prince, Jago, Mel-
rose, Burns, L. Webb, Williams,
Brewer and Maxwell, from the Pro-
vinri.qi forit qurvev staff, Hall fromn

on the evening of February lBth. At
this meeting the 'constitution was

aotd and the following officers
e <ce by the Club, whose incor-

poration under the laws of, the
Province May be arranged for: Pres.
Prof. R. B. Miller; Vice Pres., Mr.
p. Z. Caverhill; Sec'y.-Treasurer,
Mr. G. H. Prince, with Mr. Robert
p. Meirose as acting secretary during
Mr. Prince's absence in the field.
Messrs. Gareau and Hall were elected
to serve with the P.resident as an
¶Executive Committee. The following
names were proposed as active mem-
bers: John Curry, Andover, N. B.;
Percy G. Burchill, Nelson, N. B.;
Colby H. Jones, Apohaqui, N. B.;
Walter W. Gleason, St. George, N.B.,
Reginald R . Bradley, St. John; and
W. B. and Harry Snowball, of Chat-
ham, N. B.; also Col. T. G. Loggie,
Frederictonl, N. B.

Mr. Gareau's Address

Mr. Gareau, forester for the W. B.
Snowball Co., of Chatham, N. B.,
then gave an informnai talk on bis
work of the past year with that coin-
pany. The progressiveness of this
firm is shown in the fact tha~t it was
the first to appoint a regular forester
in New Brunswick and the saving
that bas been effected in the woods

~1n.wolild seemn to justify oth.er
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B1RITAIN- CALIS TO CANADA
THE FACTORY

She- must "have F'ood-
for her Armies in the Field-for her Workers in the
Fnctory-in the Munition plant-in tha Shipyard-
in the Mine.

THfERE'S DANGER IN SIGNT-BUT YOU CAN HELP
Do You Know-

that the rapidly rising
prîce of food stuifs means
thaýt the World's reserve
supply is getting small?

Do You Know-
that a world-wide famine
can only be averted hy
increasing this supplyy

Do i ou Know-
that a "food famine"
would be a worse disaster
to the Eipipe and ber
Allies than reverses in
the Field?

You Can-.
help thwart Germany's
desperate suübmtaa ri ne
thrust on the high seas.

You Can-
'do this by helping to
make every bit of land
in Canada produce-the

ieylst poundtof fo
sttsof whch it is cap-

able.

And Remnember-'
that no man can say that
he lias fully done his
part-who having land-
be it garden patch, or
farm, or ranch--fails t.o
make it produce food to
its utmnost capacity.

THE FARMV

THEgE
FARM PRODUÇIS,

ARE NEEOED
FOR.EXPORI

WHEATs

BEEF,
BACON,

ÔI..EESEI,
EG OS,

BUTTER,
POULTRY,

BEANS & PEAS,
WOOL,

PLAX AND
FLAX FIBRE,

DRIED
VEGETABLES

"No matter what difi-
culties may face us, the
sup reme duty of every man
on the land is to use every
thouglit and every energy
in the direction of produç-
lng more-and stili more."

MARTIN BURRELL,
Minister of Agriculture.

The. Department invites
e very on e d e sring informa-
tien on asny subject relative
to Farm and Garden, to
write-

INFORMATION BUREAU

DOMINION DEPARTMENT 0F AGRICULTURE
OTTAWA

BRITAIN APPEALS TO CANADA
TII E NEAREST PRODJCeR eF STAPLE F00118

Inidia and Argentinia are more tban twice the distance
away and Australia .more than four limnes.

2625Canada to Britain M - -- ME'

India & Argentina to Britain 6000>~ MIL-g

Australia to Britain 11500 MILES
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they kno ,w the amount- of timber
accurately and the distance of haul-
ing to landings.

Winter Survey in N. B.
A Crown Land survey party con-

sisting of about fifleen men started
work' again February first in ,lie
vicinity of Pangburn on the Trans-
continental and will 'work towýards
Moncton. They report go od going
on snow shoes and in spite of cold
weather are living comfortably in
lents, hauling in supplies on hand
sleds or more properly, toboggans.
They will work until the spring break-
up which means about the middle of
April when they will come in again'
until the regular sünmmer field work
season.

"H1AMMERFEST"1 0F FORESTERS
The annual "Hammerf est" .was

held at the forestry camp of the
University of New Brunswick *on tie
evening of January 26th, under ideal
winiter conditions and an attendance
'Of about 22 men. Among the guests
were Priovncial Forester Caverhill
and some 'of his office staff, Prince,
Brewer, Melrose, Maxwell, Leland T.
Webb, Edwin Hall and Colby Jones,
'of the class of 1916 who werc in the~
citY at the lime, and Mr. McAlliSter
of the Entgineers of the University to
represent that dcpartment. Two
members of tic Ninti Ieavy Siege
B attery werc also on leave for the
night, Lee Kilburn and Glcenn M1ow-
att. Good fellowship prcvailcd and
tie usual toaslt list carried out af 1er
a Sumptuous feast preparcd by tie
'-Grub" Committee whosc efforts -werc
7dulY apprcciatcd. Ever-y mani us be-
hind Mr. Caveril in lie forest
-survey now being carried out uiidcr
his di rection for tie Deparîment of
Lands and Mines and the meeting
was fuill of the sDirit of optimism and

of the University of Washington, has
discovered a process of distilling saw-
mIll waste whereby it is believed that
thousands of dollars now lost will be
saved.»

By m.eans of this process tar, a light
oil, acetate of lime, and charcoal are
fornM, The gas produced by dis-
tillation is carried through a pipe nine
inches in diameter and twenty feet
long. In this pipe. is an electrically
charged wire, which causes precipita-
tion. of the, heavy particles of tbar.
The tar, forty gallons for ecd cord of
wood distilled, is of medium consis-
tency, and immediately. marketable.
The light oul, obtained in a water
condenser, is immediately marketable
for use in ore refining, and the yield
is twelve gallons to the cord of wood.
Eighty pounds of acetate of lime, are
obtained fromn the pyroligneous. acid,
of each cord of wood. Nine hundred
pounds of charcoal are the final yield.

Dr. Davidson has been working on
the problem of simplifying the dis-
tilling of wood and coal by t he process
indicated above for over two years.
The greater part of the work bas been
donc in the Vancouver gas 'plant and
the Tacoma gas works, and the facts
discovered in these two plants were
utilized last summer i n a series of ex-
perimental runs lasting for about a
monti in the wood distillation plant
belonging to the Uinited States Forest
Service and tie University of Wash-
ington at Seattle. Mr. Davis, a
senior student of that university,
made tie analysis of tie products.
Arrangemenlts are now being made to
test out the process in connection with
J-- ,rni7ino of coal under con-
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served to draw public attention to the
general question of protection against
forest fires,. Life and property in the
northern areas of this Province will
be rendered less hiable to danger fromn
this, cause if amendments to the Fire
Prevention Act now before tËie Leg-
isiature becomelaw.

It is propo.sed to render it obli-
gatory upon every person setting a
fire in the wooded districts of Mani-
toba, or within six miles of a forest
reserve, to posseiss a permit for the
act. . These wilI be obtaÎnable either
from a spécial fire guardian tobe ap-
pointed or from a Dominion forest
ranger, who.will have power to refuse
it in a dangerous scason. Fire guard-
ians are 'also to, be invested with
authority to arrest without warrant
any person -violating the Act, the
burden of proof being on the defend-
ant.

The institution of the permit sy-
stem is aimed priiïcipal1y at settler's
fires. After land-clearing operations
it hias been a common practice to set
fire to the brush, often with disas-
trous results to vast areas of timbered
land, not unaccompanied by risk to
human life. Apart even from the
needless destruction of valuable
natural resources, the precautions
asked by the Fire Conimissioner will
be generally commended. No hard-
ship is inflicted upon the seiller by
placing him under the necessity Io
observe reasonable care in setting; his
fires. He is, in fact, relieved from the
possibility of unpleasant suspicion
by increased supervision in this
respect.

Paper For Warmth
Paper blankets, longý a familiar

stand-by of the hobo, have been: re-
duced to a form acceptable to the
sportsman. The gentlemen of leisure
who first made practical use of the
insulating qualities of paper to se-
cure protection fromn the cold simply
covered themselves. with old news-
papers. Such "blankets" -were too
inconvenient and.too fragile to ap-

COÇNFEDýERATION
LIFE

ASSOCIATION

ýUNCONDITIONAL
ACCUMULATION

POLICIES
Are liberal up-to-date contracts
whichi guarantee to the insured
every benefit consistent with
safety.

Write for Particulars

which will gladly be furnishied
by any- representative of'theIcompany or the
HEAD OFFICE, TOROJITO

BDV RUL
Savies Kitchen Waste

There will be ne more throwing away of good food if you keep a bottie of

Bovril in the kitchen. Bovril helps you to make delicious dishea out of cold
food. Better soup, better stews-less expense.
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peal to the truly strenuous. But
110W the market affords a "blanket"
of tough rice paper, covered with
musijil for its protection, which will
stand an indefîiite amount of rough
handling. Used outside of woolen
blankets, it is reported, a pair of
paper blankets will give as much
warmnth as an extra pair of five-
Pound wool blankets, with not much
than one tenth their weight in the
Pack. This ,xould, seem to be. a
step toward the realization of the
woodsman's dream of. "a blanket as
warm on the bed at night as it was
in the pack ail day."

Now, 1 have struck a phase which
You people understand-the forests.
People living in' Canada thousands
of years frôm 110w will want wood
and the products of Wood just as
badly as you do 110w. These re-
sources are Canada's, and not yours,
and during the period of trusteeshiÉ
and occupancy the'lesson is'this-
that no tree should be taken out of
our-forests where it,ývas not provided
that another tree was growi4ng to take,
its Place (hear; hear; and applause).
Not one ton of pulp wood would be
taken off the land of this counltry un-'

less there was another ton comiflg to
niaturity to take its place in due time.
It can ail be doue. Germany uearly
every continental country in Europe

hsproved that. It can ail be doue
and no0 intelligent man in1 the in-
dustry today, can dispute that it can
be doue if forestry and forestry work
is prosecuted under proper conditions
and bv nroner conservation and pre-

A WELL EQUIPPED
LIBRARY

Thînk what it means to be able to
have within reach the latest informa-
tion relating to forestry -and allied,
aubjects.

The followving books are sugges-
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A proposaI, that -combines. 'relief
measures at present with export trade
possibilities for the future has been
placed before the lumbermen of the
Pacific Coast 'by Albert G. Von
Hecke, professor of civil .engiàneering
at the University of Louvain, Bel-
gium.

SBelgian refugees to the numbèr of
1,000,000 have migrated to Holland,.
The housing. o! this influx o! settIers
required 'considerable attention on.
the part of the people o! -Belgium.
The construction 'o! twýo, three and
four room portable houses was under-
taken. The material for these houses
came- f rom the Baltic. The price of
this material prior, to- the war was
$16 per tliousand'delivered in Hol-
land, on a $2.50 per 1000, normal
freiglit ,rate fromn the Baltic. This
price has advanced considerably, due
to the abnormally high charter rates.

Mr,ý Von Hecke is tourinig in the
interest of the Belgian Relief Fund,
and has suggested that the lumber-
men of the Pacific Coast, including
fir, pine and redwood manufacturers,
contribute aý cargo o! lumber, say
three million feet, o! such material
as woul be suitable, for building
these temporary structures in Hol-
land, which later, upon the restora-
lion of Belgium, may be moved over
the border into that country.

Excellent Adverlisement

Mr. Von Hecke states that lie
believes an admirable opportunity
pow exists ta advertise the merits
of Pacific Coast woods in Holland,
I3elgium and France. The class of
material required for these houseý
would be common grades, but Mr.
Von Hlecke believes that somne ol
the higlier grades of Douglas fir,
pine and redwood should be includeé
in the sample cargo witli a view oi
demonstrating tlie qualities of boti
lower and upper grades of Pacifi<
Coast lumber. He lias suggeste(
that this lumber bie stenciled sa a

to identify its species and -the source.
The stencilinig to be effective should
be in Flemish, French and English.

Modern Iouses Rare

In an interview Mr. Voný Heeke:
stated that the people of Europe,
with the exception of Norway and
Switzerland,' were not 'accustomed
ta the wooden house, the ordîinary
building materia, being brick and
stone'. It was a revelation to him
to learn that. wooden houses 100
years old are in goo d condition in
somne sections of to-day. -This f act
should -be impressed very strongly
upon the people of Europe, who look
upon wood 'merely as a temporary
building material.

'Cost of Rebuilding

The New York Economie World
has printed a most valuable com-
pilation showing the approximate
losses sustained by F rance and )3e1-*
gium on accounit of the war. The
figures are stupendous. The pre-
sentinent is a most interesting one
and will be studied with deep in-
terest and appreciation by the -lum-
ber interests.

"In a report on 'World Trade Con-
ditions After the EuropeuI1 War,'
submitted to the Fourth~ -ýational
Foreign Trade Convention, at Pitts-
burghi, Pa., J anuary 25,27, 1917,
estimates were included of the value
of the property destroyed as a re-
suit of t he war in Eelgium and North-
ern France, and of t he cost of wliat
will be immediately required for.re-
placement purposes upon the con-
clusion of peace. The sections of
the report coveriug thlese matters
are as follows:

"Several attempts have been made
1to estimate the fmnancial loss caused
[by the 'war in Belgium and North-
ieastern France. These estimates were

rnostly made iii the early, part of the
war.

S "During February, 1915, the Cen-
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tral Committee of the Agricultural
Restoration of Belgium and North-
e astern France in London estimated
the total loss of agriculture in Bel-

r' OF MEMBERS

gimat $280,00,000, of which $150,-
0M0000 was lost in crops and stock.

The loss of France was .estimated
to be approximately the same.

(Froin Pulp & Paper Magazine)

The salary of E. J. Zavitz, director
of forestry for the province of On-
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NOTICES TO LOCATEý

I RANGERSj

By B. M.1 W.

Great strides are being made in the
advancemeflt of forest protection
mnethods and standards. The move
by the Ontario Goverilment i the

appoiItment of an expert to. handie
a reorgamized protection service, the

enactineflt of laws relative to settiers'
fires snd the burning of slash, the en-

forcement of regulations 110W on the

statute books, and the success of the

coopeaive associations on the Lower

Ottawa and the St. Maurice water-
sheds indicate the growth of appre-
diation o>f fore5t protectionl.
* R is patent that if small fires were
attacked whn tey wre snall there
woul 1be no b~ig tires:

Rarely, if ever, >,a an organized
attempt made to fight tire until the
gover3iiment ranger arrives. Th'is

may occwr i 24 htours, possibly with-

in a week. 'In -the meantime the fire

gets good 1ieadway and the expense
necessary to extinguish it rolls up.

Trhe sooner the ranger is notified the
sooner will hie arrive.

Forest guards are not permanent,
changes in the personnel oif the staff

-cip~ from vear toyear. Usually

I .......-

RANDBOOK OF TREES 0F THE
NIO1THERN STATES AND CANADA

BY JRoiiiyfl B. frIugh.
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AMEIRICAN WOODS
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TREES FOR C.P.R. STATIONS
<An extension of the Floral Depart-

ment of the Canadian Pacific lRailway
for 1917 includes the planting of trees

and shrubs about the stations as well

as a greatý variety ýof perennial plants.

From this time on the gardens are to

take permanent form. The Floral

Committee is composed of Messrs.
F. Curtis, Montreal, B.M,. Winegar,
Forest er, Montreal, and JR. D. Pret tie,

Superinitendent of Forestry, Calgary.

The company has had great success in
its seheme of beautifying the grounds
about station buildings, prizes being
awarded for the best work. Notonly
has the added attractiveness been

appreciated by the travellinig public
but the resident employees and their

f amies have been benefitted. The

develoPment of the plan so as to in-

clude trees and shrubs is praise-
worthy and ought to bring 'good re-

sults within a year or two under the
new committee.

New and Interesting, Publications
Sent r ree Ut i"' 1 i;

Member of the Association

-MON PREM$IER LIVR~E -SUR LA4
FORET"

32 pages, 25 photograpieC illustratQins

ni attractive bookket for French-speking
nirboys and girls. This editioii 'il

sdistribted in xnany of the scbools Of
uebec, in"prt of Otro New Bruns-

icI'and Mantob. (printed in Frenlch

"YVOUR >EEY'S PHOTOGRAP'W
A six-page lolder, withgraphic fire pic-

turein tour coIors. Pulished in French
an~d English. Tçxt deals with "fixe pre-
vention.

4.,

THE WHITE
THREATENE

0F CANADA
TH EXTER-
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One of the important subjects en-
gaging the attention of the Advisory
Council for Scientific and Industrial
Research, recently appointed by the
Domîion Governmnent is the pre-
servation of the forests -of Eastern
Canada. "These, contrary to, the
opinion which prevails generally, are
not inexhaustible," says an official
announcement» of the Council:

"They have already been seriîously
depleted and are rapidly deteriorat-
ing In character. ln most of the
leading countries of Europe the for-
ests, whether owned by the Govern-
ment or by private interests, have,
by the application of modern scientific
knowledge, been immensely improved
in character, and instead of being
plundered and then abandoned, have
been converted into assets of enor-
mous national value, and which year
by year yield large revenues to the
Government, or to their private own-
ers, which are as regular and as con-
tinuous as those from any other gilt-
edged investment, the forest ahl the
time being maintained with its capital
unimpaired.

"Different methods of forest man-
agement have been adopted in differ -
ent parts of Europe to secure this
splendid resuit. The Canadian for-
ests preserit special problems of their
own. The Council has recommended
that certain investigations be at once
carried out through the Forestry
Branch of the Department of the
Interior, to ascertain which of these
methods can best be applied to the
Canadian forests for the purpose of
stopping the destruction which now
threatens them, and making them a
great and permanent source of wealth
to the people of the Dominion.

"As has been mentioned, other
important problerns are now under
consideration by 'the Counicil, but
require further examination before
the Council is in a position to take
oction wîth reference to them.

"This excellent work which wil
ail help in giving to Canada the
place which she should occupy in
the industrial world, should receive
the hearty support of the whole pub-
lic of the Dominion."
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will require an enormous prograni of
railroad building. If we include the
undeveloped territory of'Russia, aD
idea of what railway mileage maýy
be required can be obtained by coni-
parison wvith that of the United Stat-
es. The total mileage in Russia is
at present 47,000 miles, against 260,-
000 miles in this country. This
means for Russia, on the basis of
square miles, only 5 per cent, and
o n the basis of population, only 10
per cent of the raîlway mileage of the
Ulnited States."

NOTICE TO EDITORS: The
contents of the Canadian Fores-
try journal -are not copyrighted
and your free use, of any article
is invited.
You are also asked to make
liberal use of the îllustratons
appearing in these pages. Auy
eut, unless taken from a copy-
right photograph, will be sent to
yon postpaid promptly. Mark
what cuts you can use and, send
ini the list, early. As orily the
originals are available, first re-
questa have the , best chance.
Canadian Forestry Association~,

Booth Bldg., Ottawa.

P. L. BUTTRICK
CONSULTING FORESTER

NEW HAVEN, CONN.. U, S. A.
P. O BOX 607

TIMBEJR ESTIMATES
'UTILIZATION STUDIES

PLANTING PLANS
Landscape and~ GeneraI, Forestr)

Work.
Eight years exper ience in practical

f orestry work of ail sorts.

PHILIP T. COOLIDGE
FORESTER

Service.

RAL ST.

GAM REFUGESj

BU E. R. Kerr

When the sportsmen of Ontario are
sufficiently organiz-ed and are »con-
sidering the question of gaine repro-
duction through the establishment of
gaine refuges, or gaine sanctuaries,
upon a number of the National For-
ests, they must clearly realize that
others also are interested lin the use of
these forest areas, and they desire to
proceed along lines which wilI be at
once just and equitablê to ail con-
cerned.

It is well known that many of the
areas once occiipied by various gaine
aniniais and birds are now more or less
used by the flocks and herds of settiers.
At the, same time, there are many
forest areas which cannot be used to
advantage for domestic stocks, or
which from their very nature wil
support a nuniber of wild game in ad-
dition to domnestic stock without
injury to either.

It wiIl be the policy in establishing

such refuges, or sanctuaries, to locateFORESERS ND RNGE I
ERYTHING YOU NEEDCNBE SUPPLIED JBY US
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them, as far as possible, upon areqs
which are so rough or inaccessible as
to prevent their use by domestiC
,stocks, and before one is established,
this side of the question must be care-
fully Iooked into. These areasj how-
ever, will be comparativeYý few, and
the restrictions upon grazing which
Mnay be.necessary will not be a burden
on the nearby farmiers or settiers.

Many sportsmen to-day feel certain
that every farmer, stockman and
settier is interested in' the preservatioli
of gaine' birds and animais in his
'vicinity, and the only practical method
Of preservation seems to be through
the establishment of sanctuaries in'
which they may breed and multiplY
and eventually spread out over thýe
surrounding country. There they
nay be hunted during the open' season

and in accordance with the laws of
the various provinces ini which they
are located, thus furnishiflg to the
local settiers a fairly stable supply of
winter meat. it is, of course, un-
reas-onable to expect that such game
as deer, moose and caribou can sub-
sist upon barren rocks and mountain
~scenerY. They must have forage
upon which to exist, the same as al
other animais of their class. At the
same time it is welI understood that
such animais as these can and do sub-

0 . . SWEEZEY
B. Sc., M. Can. Soc. C.E. __ '

FORESTRY ENGINEER __

'a.- 1'

UNIVERSITY 0F
-NEW BRUNSIWICK

rREDERICTON. N B.-
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DEPARTMENT 0F FORESTRY

University Calendar furnished on
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sist upon many species èf plants and
grasses which are flot palatable to
do'mes-tic dnimals, and also that they
will penetrate into- regions, so rough
and so distant from water that
domestic stock will flot use tliem.

ENGINEERS COMMEND
CONSERVATION

In the report of- the Conservation
Committee of the Canadian, Society
of Civil Engineers, presented, at thke
annfla meeting held in Montreal on
January 23rd to 25th, reference was
made to the conclusion of a treaty
whereby Canada and the United
States will cooperate in the protec-
tion of migratory bird life. which
would prove of inestimable ser-
vice to agriculture and forest pro-
duction, the two chief branches of
Canadian primary industry. The
material importance of this measure
and the utility of the insectivorous
bird life which it is designed to protect
miglit be judged from the statement
based on reliable authority that the
annual loss in the United States from
the depredations of insects amounits
to $800,0O,000.

SYALE UNI VERSITY
FOREST SCHOOL
NEw HAVEN&, CONNECTICUT, U.S.A.
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No Politics in B. C. Forest Service!

mbermen of British Colum-
an important step recently

ey appointed a deputation
nembers to wait upon Prem-
,ter at Victoria and urge that
st Service of the province bc
istered in. future that politics
ý no part in it.
eputation was composed of

J.McNab, president of the

now being followed everywhere ýthat
governments have control of forest,
w,,ealth. British Columnbia took the
lead in Canada in that respect and
only recently Ontario*, profiting by the
drastic experience it h as had in the
tremendous waste of timber wealth
in,' northern Ontario through disas-
trous forest fires, has adopted the
most of British Colubmia's forest
nmfrntion methods. The fact. too,
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